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An exact quantum Monte Carlo (EQMC) method was used to calculate the potential energy surface (PES) for
the ground electronic state of over a grid of about 76 000 nuclear geometries. The absolute ab initioH3
statistical or sampling error of the calculation was ^0.01 kcal mol~1 for energies (V ) smaller than 3 eV. This
PES was Ðtted by a three-dimensional cubic spline method and the Ðtting accuracy was determined from a set
of 3684 randomly selected nuclear geometries not used in the Ðtting. For the range V O 3 eV the rms Ðtting
error was ^0.010 kcal mol~1, and the absolute value of the corresponding maximum error was 0.018 kcal
mol~1. This Ðtted EQMC PES is an order of magnitude more accurate than the best PES previously obtained
for this system. Detailed comparisons are made with previous PESs, for the more dynamically important
nuclear conÐgurations.
1 Introduction
Three ab initio Ðtted potential energy surfaces (PESs) for the
ground electronic state of and its isotopomers have beenH3used in most of the calculations performed in the last decade
on the quantum reaction dynamics of this system,1h16 the
LSTH,17,18 DMBE,19 and BKMP220 surfaces. All three have
an estimated ab initio and Ðtting accuracy of about 0.2 kcal
mol~1 and give reaction cross section results that are gener-
ally in good agreement with each other, justifying the label of
““chemically accurate ÏÏ for such PESs. One signiÐcant excep-
tion to this agreement occurs, however, under resonance con-
ditions. Recent calculations of the di†erential cross-section of
the reaction j\ 0)] HD (v@\ 0, j@)] D in theH] D2(v\ 0,total energy range E\ 1.40 È1.60 eV (measured with respect
to the bottom of the isolated diatom well), using the LSTH
PES, and including the e†ect of the geometric phase (GP),
have shown the existence of a pronounced backward peak for
j@\ 5, having a fwhm of 41 meV.14 A collision lifetime
analysis of the scattering wave function furnished a resonance
energy eV and a resonance lifetime of 164 fs.Eres \ 1.497These calculations were repeated using the BKMP2 PES,
whose barrier height is 9.61 kcal mol~1, only 0.19 kcal mol~1
lower than the LSTH one. The corresponding resonance
energy, however, shifted downwards by 1.27 kcal mol~1 15
and the lifetime dropped to 52 fs, showing how very sensitive
the resonance characteristics are to the details of the PES.
Since in general the position of a pronounced peak can be
determined to an energy within about 1È2% of its fwhm, it is
estimated that changes in the saddle point region of the order
of ^0.015 kcal mol~1 could a†ect those characteristics in a
detectable manner. As a result, in order to predict the reso-
nance energy within experimental accuracy, a PES with an
absolute accuracy of about ^0.015 kcal mol~1 in the strong
interaction region is probably necessary. Such a prediction is
highly desirable to help guide experiments aimed at the detec-
tion of this important feature of reaction dynamics. This
importance derives from the high sensitivity that resonances
have to the PES, holding out the hope that an experimental
measurement of their properties can lead to the determination
of important features of the PES not achievable by other
methods.
For these reasons, we decided to calculate the PES of H3with an absolute accuracy of ^0.01 kcal mol~1 and a Ðtting
accuracy of ^0.015 kcal mol~1 over a wide region of nuclear
conÐguration space. The only method currently capable of
achieving such an absolute accuracy is the exact quantum
Monte Carlo (EQMC) method developed recently by Ander-
son and coworkers.21h26 This method was used by Diedrich
and Anderson to calculate the PES at 378 points with veryH3high accuracy, most of them (253) for collinear conÐgurations.
This number is insufficient to span the entire three-
dimensional (3D) surface and does not yield a 3D Ðt accurate
enough to permit the scattering calculations that were desired.
The results of the present extended calculations, their Ðtting,
and a comparison with the LSTH and BKMP2 surfaces are
presented. The EQMC method and the numerical parameters
used are summarized in Section 2, and the design of the
nuclear geometry grid and the Ðtting procedure are described
in Section 3. The results and their discussion are given in Sec-
tions 4 and 5, respectively, and a summary in Section 6.
2 Exact quantum Monte Carlo methodology and
numerical parameters
The EQMC methodology has been reviewed in some detail
not too long ago,26 and only a short summary is presented
here. It involves a GreenÏs function quantum Monte Carlo
procedure coupled with an exact cancellation scheme for
imposing the appropriate antisymmetry condition on the
ground state wave function. A trial wave function is selected
having this antisymmetry, and a number, N, of associated
sample points (the psips or walkers) is selected in the 9-
dimensional body-Ðxed internal conÐguration space of the
three electrons, having a density proportional to the wave
function. All N walkers change position in conÐguration space
according to a Monte Carlo procedure based on the property
of the corresponding GreenÏs function to reproduce the elec-
tronic wave function by an integration over conÐguration
space.26 Local energies and their average and standard devi-
ation are calculated by a Monte Carlo importance sampling
method after each N-point iteration or each block of several
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such iterations. For each nuclear geometry, the iterative pro-
cedure is interrupted after the accumulated standard deviation
or a preselected computation time is reached, whichever
comes Ðrst. In the latter case, the same geometry is used in a
subsequent run, until the desired accuracy is obtained.
The computation time increases both with N and with the
desired accuracy, and for Ðxed values of these two parameters
it increases with the energy of the conÐguration. For these
reasons, N was chosen by trial and error so as to minimize the
computation time for clusters of nuclear geometries with
similar energies, and varied from 80 000 to 600 000, being
mostly about 200 000. The start-up trial conÐguration was the
one used previously, as were the remaining numerical param-
eters.25 The density of grid points in nuclear conÐguration
space was quite high (see Section 3) due to the requirement
that the PES Ðtting accuracy also be high. As a result, the
Ðnal electronic wave function for a given nuclear geometry
provided an excellent trial function for the next neighboring
geometry, and resulted in a signiÐcant speed-up of the calcu-
lation.
The IBM RISC 6000 code used previously26 was Ðrst
ported to a CrayY-MP and carefully vectorized. It was then
ported to the Caltech 512 node Intel Paragon, and the orig-
inal random number generator replaced by an Intel optimized
routine. The combination of these two changes increased the
speed of the code by a factor of about two. The memory of the
Paragon nodes (32 Mbytes or more) was large enough for
each nuclear geometry calculation to be done on a single
node, and no parallelization was required. To achieve the
desired accuracies, it was necessary to run these nodes using
64 bit arithmetic, for which the speed of the present calcu-
lations was 42 MÑop per node. The CPU time per geometry
on a single node varied from 2.5 to 38 h, depending on the
energy and the desired accuracy, with an average of about 5 h.
The calculations reported in the present paper included about
76 000 geometries, and the total CPU time was about 400 000
node] hours.
3 Design of the nuclear geometry grid and
description of the Ðtting procedure
As mentioned in the Introduction, the objective of the present
EQMC calculation for was to yield a Ðtted PES with anH3absolute accuracy of about ^0.015 kcal mol~1, appropriate
for scattering calculations at resonance energies within experi-
mental accuracy. Achievement of such an accuracy requires
that two conditions be fulÐlled :
(1) The ab initio statistical accuracy of the calculation for
each nuclear geometry in the dynamically accessible region
should be somewhat higher than the desired Ðtted one, as
Ðtting procedures of PES surfaces are notoriously difficult and
human labor-intensive, leading usually to errors in excess of
that of the initial ab initio calculation. A standard deviation of
^0.01 kcal mol~1 for energies of 3 eV and below should be
appropriate.
(2) The grid of nuclear geometries should be sufficiently
dense so that the energy di†erence between neighboring
points on that grid should be small enough for a simple inter-
polation scheme, such as a three-dimensional cubic spline, to
yield the desired Ðtting accuracy of about ^0.015 kcal mol~1
in the dynamically accessible region, as well as a maximum
error not much larger than that. More efficient global Ðtting
procedures are available,27h30 but the present approach guar-
antees that a relatively simple Ðtting code can be made to
fulÐll this quite demanding accuracy requirement without
excessive development time. A high density grid of this kind
can be achieved if the spacing in each of the three cubic spline
directions is chosen to be inversely proportional to the corre-
sponding local partial derivatives. Such a procedure leads,
however, to a very irregular grid, so that an intermediate
approach involving this criterion in average, together with an
approximately regular grid criterion, was adopted and led to
the grid parameters described below.
Since the calculated PES surface is to be used in scattering
calculations based on the kinematic-rotation-invariant hyper-
spherical coordinates o, h, /4,6,31,32 the nuclear geometry grid
was chosen in the internal conÐguration space for which these
variables are polar coordinates. With A, B and C denoting the
three hydrogen nuclei, let be the Jacobi vector from B to Cr1@and the one from the center of mass of BC to A and let c ber2@the angle in the 0 to p range between these two vectors. The
corresponding mass-scaled vectors are deÐned by33r1, r2
r1\ (3/4)1@4r1@
r2\ (4/3)1@4r2@ (1)
The hyperspherical coordinates being considered are given
in terms of and c byr1, r2
o \ (r22] r12)1@2
cos Ë \ (2/o2)r2 r1 sin c 0 O Ë O p/2
sin Ë cos /\ (1/o2)(r22 [ r12)
sin Ë sin /\ (2/o2)r2 r1 cos c 0 O /\ 2p (2)
The inverses of eqns. (2) are
r2 \ o[1 ] sin Ë cos /)/2]1@2 r2P 0
r1 \ o[(1 [ sin Ë cos /)/2]1@2 r1P 0
tan c\ 1/(tan Ë sin /) 0 O c O n (3)
and permit us to obtain and c uniquely once o, h and /r2 , r1are given. The three internuclear distances R1 \ RBC , R2\and are related to and c byRAC , R3 \ RAB r1@ , r2@
R1 \ r1@
R2 \ (r2@2] r1@2/4 [ r2@ r1@ cos c)1@2
R3 \ (r2@2] r1@2/4 ] r@2@ r1@ cos c)1@2 (4)
Eqns. (1) through (4) establish a one-to-one correspondence
between the hyperspherical coordinates o, h, / and the inter-
nuclear distances Thus, once the PES is calcu-R1, R2 , R3 .lated over a hyperspherical grid, it can be obtained for an
arbitrary nuclear geometry deÐned by by ÐrstR1, R2 , R3using these equations to obtain o, Ë, /. For reasons of sym-
metry, even though the hyperangle / is deÐned in the 0 to 2p
range, it suffices to restrict it to the 0 to p/3 range. The hyper-
spherical grid over which we calculated the PES was :
(1) values of o, in bohr 2.0 through 3.0 in steps of 0.2,(a0) :3.2 through 3.6 in steps of 0.05, 3.8 through 4.4 in steps of 0.2
and 4.5 through 12 in steps of 0.5, for a total of 35 values.
(2) The h grid, in the 0 to p/2 range, and the / grid, in the 0
to p/3 range, had and equidistant points depending on on’ nh(in as followsa0)
2.0O o O 2.8 n’ \ 46 *Ë \ 2¡ nÕ \ 61 */\ 11¡
3.0O o O 4.4 n’ \ 61 *Ë \ 1.5¡ nÕ \ 61 */\ 1¡
4.5O o O 12.0 n’ \ 31 *Ë \ 3¡ nÕ \ 31 */\ 2¡
(3) In addition, for 3.2 and geometries nota0 O o O 3.6 a0 ,very far from collinear, a Ðner Ë grid and / grid were used, the
smallest grid point spacings being 0.5¡ and 0.25¡, respectively.
The total number of points on this grid was 71 969. Accu-
rate ab initio calculations were also performed for an addi-
tional 3 684 nuclear geometries, chosen randomly and not
located on this grid, to serve as an unbiased sample for calcu-
lating the accuracy of the Ðtting procedure. The standard
deviations selected for the ab initio calculations are given in
Table 1, where V stands for the potential energy. They are
upper limits to the deviations actually obtained. These 71 969
points were then used to generate the Ðtted PES by a three-
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Table 1 Standard statistical deviations of ab initio EQMC calcu-
lations
Potential energy range/eV Standard deviation/kcal mol~1
V O 3 ^0.010
3 \ V O 4 ^0.030
4 \ V O 5 ^0.050
V [ 5 ^0.50
dimensional cubic spline procedure.34 Using the additional
3684 random points mentioned above, the root mean square
error and the absolute value of the maximum error of this
Ðtted surface were calculated, and are given in Table 2. As can
be seen from these tables, for total energies below 3 eV
(appropriate for the calculation of the resonance at about 1.5
eV mentioned in Section 1) both the ab initio and Ðtting accu-
racies are equal to ^0.010 kcal mol~1, which is adequate for
accurate scattering calculations to be performed.
In addition to the 71 969 points described above, ab initio
calculations at 157 more points along the normal mode cuts
through the saddle point deÐned in Section 4.2, in the van der
Waals region deÐned in Section 4.3, and for conical intersec-
tion conÐgurations deÐned in Section 4.4, were performed,
because of their importance. These points were not incorpor-
ated in the data set used for the three-dimensional cubic spline
Ðt of the PES, but used instead to further verify the accuracy
of this Ðt in those regions. The grand total number of geome-
tries at which EQMC ab initio calculations were made was
75 810.
Atomic units were used in the EQMC ab initio code and the
resulting energies were transformed into eV and kcal mol~1
with the use of the conversion factors 1 hartree (Eh)\ 27.2144eV and 1 eV\ 23.0605 kcal mol~1.
4 Results
4.1 Saddle point properties
One-dimensional cuts of the EQMC PES are examined in this
section. A full two-dimensional cut at a constant hyperradius
is considered in Section 4.2 and furnishes additional impor-
tant information about the PES in the vicinity of its saddle
point.
We designate by Rt the nearest-neighbor distance at the
saddle point, and by the saddle point energy. Let h be theV E
angle between the sides BA and BC of the ABC triangle
deÐned in the paragraph preceding eqn. (1). At the saddle
point, h \ p and as a result
V t\ V (R1\ Rt, R2\ Rt, h \ p) (5)
where the potential energy V is considered to be a function of
and h. The cuts of V we consider are the same as thoseR1, R2examined by Truhlar and Horowitz,18 and are deÐned as
follows :
(a) Symmetric stretch cut. We vary the independent vari-
able R and set and h \ p. The associated sym-R1 \ R2 \ Rmetric stretch normal mode coordinate is deÐned byss
ss\ J3(R[ Rt) (6)
(b) Bending cut. We vary the independent variable h and set
The associated bending normal mode coordi-R1 \ R2 \ Rt.nate is deÐned bysb
sb \ 12Rt(p [ h) (7)
(c) Asymmetric stretch cut. We vary the independent vari-
able R and set and h \ p. The associ-R1\ R, R2\ 2Rt[ Rated asymmetric stretch normal mode coordinate is deÐnedsaby
sa \ R[ Rt (8)
In the vicinity of the saddle point V is given approximately by
V (R1, R2 , h) B V t ] 12ks ss2] 12kb sb2 ] 12ka sa2 (9)
The zero-point energies, associated with these threeE0(i),normal modes are given by
E0(i)\ (1/2)+(ki/m)1@2 i \ s, b, a (10)
where and is the mass of the hydrogen atom.m\ (2/3)mH mHFigs. 1È3 display plots of the normal mode cuts of V vs. the
corresponding normal mode coordinates, for the Ðtted
EQMC, BKMP2 and LSTH PESs, as well as di†erences
between the last two and the Ðrst. The corresponding barrier
heights, saddle point conÐgurations and normal mode force
constants and energies, obtained from a normal mode analysis
of the respective Ðtted PESs, are given in Table 3. From panel
(b) of each of these three Ðgures it can be seen that at the
saddle point conÐguration the di†erence curves have a slope
very close to zero, corresponding to saddle point curvatures in
panel (a) which should be nearly equal. As a result, the normal
mode force constants of each of the three PESs being con-
sidered should be very close to each other. As shown in Table
3, this indeed is the case. Once points slightly displaced from
the saddle point are considered, however, di†erences between
the variations in the PESs of 0.02 kcal mol~1 are rapidly
reached. For example, an examination of Fig. 1(b) indicates
that as the nearest neighbor symmetric stretch distance is
increased from 1.64 through the saddle point value of 1.757a0to 1.87 a change of only 0.23 the BKMP2 potentiala0 a0 , a0 ,increases by 0.066 kcal mol~1 more than the EQMC one. This
contrasts with the fact that at the saddle point these two
potentials are equal to within 0.01 kcal mol~1 and that their
harmonic symmetric stretch zero point energies are equal to
within 0.001 kcal mol~1. Therefore, examining the character-
istics of the PES at the saddle point only (as given in Table 3),
rather than over a more extended neighborhood (spanned by
the abcissas of Figs. 1È3) can be misleading. Since, as dis-
cussed in Section 1, changes in the PES in the saddle point
region of about 0.015 kcal mol~1 are expected to have a
detectable e†ect on resonance properties, it is expected on the
basis of the changes along the symmetric stretch motion that
these properties for the EQMC and BKMP2 PESs may di†er
Table 2 Accuracy of the cubic spline Ðtted EQMC PES
Potential energy range/eV Number of geometries Root mean square error/kcal mol~1 Maximum error/kcal mol~1
V O 2 19837 ^0.009 0.011
2 \ V O 3 28773 ^0.010 0.018
3 \ V ¹ 5 21762 ^0.038 0.050
V [ 5 5438 ^0.50 0.60
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Table 3 Saddle point properties of the EQMC, BKMP2 and LSTH
PESs
Property EQMC BKMP2 LSTH
Rt/a0 1.75702 1.7570 1.7570Et/kcal mol~1 a 9.613 9.610 9.802
ks/h bohr~2 0.10730 0.1073 0.1077kb/h bohr~2 0.02086 0.0209 0.0210ka/h bohr~2 [0.05745 [0.0576 [0.0577E0s /kcal mol~1 b 2.9368 2.937 2.942E0b/kcal mol~1 b 1.295 1.297 1.299E0a /kcal mol~1 b 2.150i 2.151i 2.154i
where is the potential energy of at its equi-a Et \V t [ Ve Ve H2librium internuclear distance.35 b The value of used to computemHthe harmonic zero point energies was 1837.15 me .
non-negligibly. Similarly, an analysis of Fig. 3(b) shows that
along the antisymmetric stretch, as increases from itsR1saddle point value to 0.37 above it, the BKMP2 energya0decreases by about 0.11 kcal mol~1 more than the EQMC
one, another non-negligible di†erence. The e†ect of bending
the saddle point conÐguration is less pronounced : Fig. 2(b)
indicates that a bend of about 17¡ away from collinearity
increases the BKMP2 potential by only about 0.01 kcal
mol~1 more than the EQMC one. A similar analysis of the
di†erences between the LSTH and EQMC curves of Figs. 1È3
and of the corresponding parameters in Table 3 shows that
not only do the corresponding barrier heights di†er by the
relatively large amount of 0.19 kcal mol~1, but that in addi-
Fig. 1 Fitted PES energies and their di†erences along the symmetric
stretch normal mode cut through the saddle point. Full line, EQMC
potential ; È È È BKMP2 potential ; ---- LSTH potential. The lower
abcissa is the symmetric stretch normal mode coordinate, and the
upper abcissa the corresponding nearest neighbor interatomic dis-
tance. Rt depicts the value of this distance at the saddle point. (a) The
potential energies. (b) The di†erence between the BKMP2 (È È È) or
the LSTH (----) potential energy and the present EQMC one. 0.1 kcal
mol~1 was subtracted from the latter di†erence before plotting.
Fig. 2 Same as for Fig. 1, but for the bend normal mode. The upper
abcissa is the bending angle. In panel (b), 0.15 kcal mol~1 was sub-
tracted from the di†erence between the LSTH and EQMC potentials
before plotting.
tion the shapes of these two PESs (in the neighborhood of the
saddle spanned by the abcissas of those Ðgures) are more dif-
ferent than are the shapes of the BKMP2 and EQMC PESs.
A conclusion of this analysis is that the di†erences between
these three PESs should be examined in greater detail in the
extended neighborhood of the saddle point rather than along
the saddle point normal mode displacement directions only.
This is done in Section 4.2.
Fig. 4 displays the energy along the minimum energy paths
(MEPs) for the Ðtted EQMC, BKMP2 and LSTH PESs and
the di†erences between the corresponding MEP energies. The
MEPs were calculated from a collinear cut (h \ 0) of the Ðtted
PESs in the two-dimensional cartesian space deÐned by R1and In that Ðgure, the abcissa s is the signed distanceR2 .along the MEP with s \ 0 corresponding to the saddle point.
It can be seen from panel (b) that the di†erence between the
BKMP2 and EQMC MEP energies is in the range [0.05 kcal
mol~1 to 0.12 kcal mol~1, leading again to the expectation
that signiÐcant di†erences will be found between the reso-
nance energies calculated using these two PESs. The di†erence
between the LSTH and EQMC MEP energies is even more
pronounced, ranging from [0.11 kcal mol~1 to 0.19 kcal
mol~1.
4.2 Equipotential contours at constant hyperradii
A convenient way for displaying the three-dimensional poten-
tial energy surface V (o, Ë, /) is to plot equipotential contours
of V at constant values of the hyperradii as two-dimensional
curves. To that e†ect we deÐne a system of circular polar
coordinates for which the radius is oË and the polar angle,
measured counter-clockwise from a positive vertical axis, is /.
This is done in panels (a), (b) and (c) of Fig. 5 for the Ðtted
EQMC PES, for the representative hyperradii o \ 2.0 3.27a0 ,and 6.0 The Ðrst of these three values represents aa0 a0 .hyperradius which is classically inaccessible at E\ 2.5 eV and
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Fig. 3 Same as for Fig. 1, but for the antisymmetric normal mode.
The upper abcissas are : (1) one of the two nearest neighbor dis-R1,tances ; (2) the other nearest neighbor distance. The sum of theR2,two is constant and equals twice the corresponding saddle point dis-
tance.
below (since the lowest energy equipotential exceeds 2.5 eV),
the second one corresponds to the hyperradius passing
through the three equivalent saddle points designated by the
crosses on periphery of the full circle, and the third one is a
hyperradius for which the three arrangement channel regions
are separated by a barrier in excess of 3.0 eV. The shaded
regions in panels (b) and (c) between the 2.0 eV equipotentials
represent the classical energetically accessible regions of the
corresponding hyperspheres at E\ 2.0 eV. Scattering wave
functions at this energy and below will be concentrated pre-
dominantly in these regions.
The corresponding Ðgures for the BKMP2 and LSTH PESs
are analogous to the EQMC one, and on the scale used in
Fig. 5 the contours for these surfaces would be practically
indistinguishable from one another. For this reason, in panels
(d), (e) and (f ) contours of the di†erence between the BKMP2
and EQMC PESs are displayed, and in (g), (h) and (i) those for
the di†erence between the LSTH and EQMC PESs are rep-
resented. In panel (e) the shaded area between the two con-
tours labeled 0.02 kcal mol~1 in the center of the Ðgure and
the area between the contours corresponding to 0.02 kcal
mol~1 and [0.02 kcal mol~1 (dashed) in the periphery of the
Ðgure represent regions for which the di†erences between the
BKMP2 and EQMC PESs are smaller in absolute values than
0.02 kcal mol~1. Comparison between these regions and the
classically accessible region of panel (b) at 2.0 eV indicates
that for a large portion of that region the absolute value of the
di†erence between the BKMP2 and EQMC PESs exceeds
0.02 kcal mol~1 and could lead to non-negligible di†erences
Fig. 4 Minimum energy path potentials and their di†erences, for the
EQMC, BKMP2 and LSTH Ðtted PESs, as a function of the distance
s along the MEP. (a) The MEP energies. (b) The BKMP2[ EQMC
and LSTH[ EQMC di†erences.
between the properties of the resonances obtained using these
two surfaces. At o \ 6 the shaded areas in panels (c) anda0 ,(f ) have the same meaning as for panels (b) and (c) and the
e†ect just discussed is similar but less pronounced than at 3.27
Analogous observations are valid for the di†erencesa0 .between the LSTH and EQMC PESs displayed in panels (h)
and (i), these di†erences being, however, more pronounced
than between the BMKP2 and EQMC surfaces. As a result,
the shaded areas in these panels are imperceptible. This
analysis reinforces the prediction arrived at in Section 4.1.
4.3 The van der Waals region
Ab initio EQMC calculations were also performed in the
important van der Waals region36 with a lower selected sta-
tistical error of ^0.005 kcal mol~1, in order to better deter-
mine the characteristics of this well, which has a depth of the
order of 0.05 kcal mol~1. Fig. 6 displays the EQMC, BKMP2
and LSTH Ðtted potentials for collinear conÐgurations for
which the diatomic internuclear distance was Ðxed at 1.449
as a function of the distance from the third atom to thea0 ,center-of-mass of the diatom. As can be seen, the absolute
value of the di†erence between the Ðrst two potentials never
exceeds 0.005 kcal mol~1, indicating that they are equal to
each other within the EQMC accuracy. The di†erence
between the LSTH and EQMC van der Waals wells is, as
expected, signiÐcantly larger.
4.4 ConÐgurations at and near the conical intersection
The Ðtted energies for equilateral triangle conÐgurations are
displayed in Fig. 7 as a function of the length of the side of the
triangle for the three PESs being considered, as are their dif-
ferences. The EQMC curve displays a minimum of 2.7207 eV,
which represents the minimum conical intersection energy.
For the BKMP2 and LSTH PESs this value is 2.725 eV 20
and 2.756 eV, respectively. The value of r corresponding to
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Fig. 5 Equipotential contours of the Ðtted PES energies and their di†erence, at constant hyperradii o. The points in the plots have planar polar
coordinates oË (with Ë in radians), the distance to the center of the circles depicted, and polar angle / with respect to a vertical axis whose origin
is at those centers and pointing upwards. The radii of those circles are op/2, and determine the distance scale of the plots. The periphery of the
circles depict collinear conÐgurations, whereas their centers correspond to equilateral conÐgurations. (a), (b) and (c), Equipotentials of the Ðtted
EQMC PES, in eV, for o \ 2.0 3.27 (the saddle point hyperradius) and 6.0 respectively. The three crosses on the periphery of the circlea0 , a0 a0 ,in (b) locate the three equivalent saddle points. (d), (e) and (f ) : equipotentials of the di†erence between the BKMP2 and EQMC Ðtted PESs, in
kcal mol~1, at the indicated values of o. (g), (h) and (i), The same as (c), (d) and (e) with the BKMP2 PES replaced by the LSTH one. See text for
the meaning of the shaded areas in panels (b), (c), (e), and (f ).
these minima is the same for all three PESs, 1.971 Thea0 .importance of the Ðrst excited state of for reactive scat-H3tering calculations should set in at almost the same energy for
the EQMC and BMKP2 PESs and at a slightly higher energy
for the LSTH, but this small di†erence should have a negligi-
bly small e†ect on the corresponding one- or even two-
electronic state cross-sections.
In Fig. 8, equipotential contours of the Ðtted EQMC PES,
as well as of the di†erences between the BKMP2 or LSTH
PES and the EQMC energies, are displayed in the near neigh-
borhood of the conical intersection conÐguration at the saddle
point hyperradius. The coordinates of this Ðgures are the same
as those of Fig. 5 and the curves are an enlarged scale plot of
the central regions of panels (b), (e) and (h) of that Ðgure. It
can be seen that close to the conical intersection, the BKMP2
PES is about 0.05 kcal mol~1 or more higher than the EQMC
one, whereas for the LSTH PES this di†erence is 0.2 kcal
mol~1 or more. Since this region of the PESs is not expected
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Fig. 6 Potential energies and their di†erences in the van der Waals
region. The conÐgurations are collinear, with the diatomic distance r
maintained constant at 1.449 The abcissa R(H- is the distancea0 . H2)in of the third atom to the center-of-mass of the diatom. (a) Thea0Ðtted EQMC (full line), BKMP2(È È È) and LSTH (----) energies, in
kcal mol~1. (b) The di†erence between the Ðtted BKMP2 and EQMC
energies (È È È) and between the LSTH and EQMC energies (----),
with 0.4 kcal mol~1 having been subtracted from the latter before
plotting.
to a†ect cross-sections at an energy of 1.6 eV or lower, these
di†erences should have a negligible e†ect on the resonance
energy in the neighborhood of 1.5 eV.
The Ðtted EQMC PES will be made available upon request.
5 Discussion
5.1 Ab initio and Ðtting accuracies
The ab initio and Ðtting accuracies reported in Tables 1 and 2
are of unprecedented quality for the system, the Ðtted PESH3being an order of magnitude better than those for any pre-
vious PES for this system. For energies below 3 eV both the
ab initio and Ðtting accuracies are ^0.010 kcal mol~1, and the
absolute value of the maximum Ðtting error is 0.018 kcal
mol~1. By comparison, for the PES of the next highest
quality, the BKMP2 one,20 for ““non-compact ÏÏ conÐgu-
rations, the ab initio accuracy is 0.06 kcal mol~1 (the esti-
mated uncertainty in the extrapolation plus full CI correction),
the Ðtting accuracy is ^0.11 kcal mol~1, and the absolute
value of the maximum Ðtting error is 1.1 kcal mol~1. As dis-
cussed in Section 1, a ^0.015 kcal mol~1 Ðtted PES accuracy
is required for an accurate prediction of resonances in this
system.
5.2 Computational e†ort
As mentioned at the end of Section 2, the total CPU time used
in the calculation of the present EQMC PES was about
400 000 node] hours of a 512 node Intel Paragon distributed
memory computer, corresponding to about 800 h of the full
machine. This is an early commercial massively parallel com-
puter, having a sustained speed for the present calculations of
Fig. 7 Potential energies and their di†erences for equilateral triangle
conÐgurations, as a function of the length r of the side of the triangle
(lower abcissa) and the corresponding hyperradius o (upper abcissa),
in (a) The Ðtted EQMC (full line), BKMP2(È È È) and LSTH (----)a0 .energies in eV. (b) The di†erence between the Ðtted BKMP2 and
EQMC energies (È È È) and LSTH and EQMC energies (----) in kcal
mol~1, with 0.5 kcal mol~1 having been subtracted from the latter
before plotting.
42 MÑops per node or about 21 GÑops for the whole
machine. Current state-of-the-art parallel computers, such as
the ASCI Red at Sandria National Laboratories in Albu-
querque, NM, have sustained speeds for the present kind of
calculations 66 times greater,37 permitting this calculation to
be performed in about 12 h. As the speed of parallel com-
puters continues to grow rapidly, and as they become more
generally available, this amount of CPU time should not be
considered excessive, given the unprecedented level of accu-
racy attained for this system.H3
5.3 Zero total angular momentum resonance energy
Using the Ðtted EQMC PES described in this paper, prelimi-
nary zero total angular momentum calculations were per-
formed for the (v\ 0, j \ 0) ] HD (v@\ 0,H] D2j@\ 5) ] D reaction.38 The resonance energy was found to be
1.419 eV, compared to 1.442 eV for the BKMP2 surface and
1.497 eV for the LSTH one. Thus, in spite of the almost equal
saddle point properties displayed in Table 3 for the EQMC
and BKMP2 PESs, the di†erences displayed in Fig. 3 and dis-
cussed in Section 4.2 were enough to shift the EQMC reso-
nance energy downwards 23 meV (0.53 kcal mol~1) with
respect to the BKMP2 one. This shift is about one half of the
energy width of the BKMP2 di†erential cross-section reso-
nance. If, after a full scattering calculation is performed, the
magnitude of this shift is retained in the EQMC di†erential
cross-section, these new results will be of help in guiding the
experimental search for this resonance.
5.4 Additional corrections to the EQMC PES
Consider a one-electronically-adiabatic-state approximation,
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Fig. 8 Contours of the EQMC PES and of the di†erences between the BKMP2, LSTH and EQMC PESs in the neighborhood of the conical
intersection. These are enlarged versions of the central regions of Fig. 5, panels (b), (e) and (h), corresponding to the saddle point hyperradius of
3.27 a0 .
as is appropriate when the energy of the ground electronic
state is sufficiently lower than that of the Ðrst excited state,
and the coupling between these two states is small. This is the
case for at energies of the order of 2 eV or lower. In thisH3case, for a real electronic wave function, the nuclear motion
Schro dinger equation has a zero Ðrst derivative diagonal
coupling element, but the second derivative one, which is the
expectation value of the nuclear kinetic energy operator with
respect to the ground electronic state wave function, does not
vanish. This last element is a potential energy term that must
be added to the usual potential energy function.39 It can be
evaluated by a simple expression justiÐed by Handy and
Lee40 and proven rigorously by Kutzelnigg.41 This term has
been calculated for the ground electronic state of forH3` ,42which it varies from about 12 meV to about 17 meV (D0.28
kcal mol~1 to 0.39 kcal mol~1) as the nuclear geometry is
scanned, a relatively small variation. It should be noted paren-
thetically that for the system, the accuracy obtained inH3`the calculation42 and Ðtting43 of the PES was better than
0.012 meV (0.00028 kcal mol~1). This extraordinary accuracy,
almost two orders of magnitude higher than that of the
present EQMC PES, is partly due to the explicit inclusionH3of the interelectronic distance in the basis functions used in
the variational ab initio calculation for For theH3`. H3system, the lack of a deep well in the PES implies that the
magnitude of the second derivative coupling element should
be smaller than for and that it should vary less over theH3`range of important geometries. As a result, it should suffice to
calculate it over a sparse nuclear geometry grid, of the order
of a few hundred points.
A second correction to be considered is the relativistic cor-
rection. It has been calculated for and for energies up toH2 ,443 eV (with respect to the bottom of the diatomic well) it is in
the range of from [0.0058 kcal mol~1 to [0.0112 kcal
mol~1. For an isolated H atom this correction is [0.00417
kcal mol~1. As a result, for the system with the HH2 ] H,atom far from the molecule, the relativistic correction forH2energies below 3 eV is in the range of [0.0100 kcal mol~1 to
[0.0154 kcal mol~1. For the saddle point conÐguration of
a rough estimate of this correction is 3/2 of [0.0061 kcalH3 ,mol~1 (the value for at an internuclear distance of 1.757H2namely [0.0091 kcal mol~1. From these considerations,a0),we estimate that for the system at energies below 3 eV, theH3relativistic correction should be in the range from about
[0.010 kcal mol~1 to about [0.016 kcal mol~1, and there-
fore should have a negligible e†ect on the scattering cross-
sections, even for resonance energies. As a result, this
correction does not have to be included in such calculations.
6 Summary
An EQMC PES for has been calculated having ab initioH3and Ðtting accuracies of ^0.01 kcal mol~1 for energies
smaller than 3 eV. This is an order of magnitude more accu-
rate than the best previously available PES for this system.
After a second derivative diagonal coupling element of the
order of 0.3 kcal mol~1 or less is calculated for a sparse
nuclear grid and added to it, this PES should be able to
predict resonance energies for this system and its isotopomers
to an absolute accuracy of about 0.6 meV (0.014 kcal mol~1
or 5 cm~1), and relativistic corrections should have a very
minor e†ect on this prediction. This accuracy should be ade-
quate to give reliable guidance to the experimental search of
these resonances.
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